
Survey of land on Long Island, 1676 
(NYSA_A0272-78_V01_p073)

Letter from Armergartt Printz to Samuel 
Edsal (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0082)

Petition of William Hamilton and William 
Sempill concerning a cargo of goods 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0083)
Letter from capt. Cantwell to gov. Andros 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0084)

List of land patents sent to capt. Cantwell at 
Delaware (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0086) Letter from gov. Andros to capt. Cantwell 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0089)

Letter from Augustine Herrmans to capt. 
Cantwell (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0090)

Certificate of the right of way of Hans Block 
through land now owned by capt. Cantwell 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0091)

Certificate of Martin Garritson relative to 
Hans Block's right of way (NYSA_A1879-

78_V20_0092)
Petition of Hendrick Jansen van Bremen 

about his fine for shooting Mr. Tom's horse 
(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0093)

Nomination of magistrates for the Delaware 
river (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0094)

Answers given to capt. Cantwell's proposals 
about affairs on the Delaware river 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0096)
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Copy of a patent granted by gov. Andros to 
Daniel Whitley (NYSA_A1879-

78_V20_0097)
Ordinance making various rules for the 

government of the Delaware river 
(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0098)

Memorandum of gov. Andros's orders in 
answer to various petitions (NYSA_A1879-

78_V20_0099)
Memorial of magistrates of New Castle to 

gov. Andros on municipal affairs 
(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0100)

Returns of survey of several tracts of lands 
in Delaware (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0101) Minutes of a council held at New York 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0102)
Letter from gov. Andros to the magistrates 

of New Castle (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0103)
Fees of the surveyor in Maryland 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0105)

Schedule of surveyor's fees as allowed by 
the general assembly of Maryland 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0106)
Pleadings in the case of Hans Peterson, 

plaintiff, and rev. Laurentius Carolus, 
defendant (NYSA_A1879-78_V20_0124)

Letter from Cornelius Verhoofe to gov. 
Andros (NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0019)

Certificate of Helmanus Wiltbank and John 
Kipshaven as to the qualifications of 

Cornelius Verhoof as a surveyor 
(NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0020)
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Copy of a summons against William 
Prentice at the suit of Ously Briant 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0021b)
Copies of subpoenas issued in a suit 

against Cornelius Verhoof (NYSA_A1879-
78_V21_0021c)

Names of witnesses in the suit of Henry 
Smith against Cornelius Verhoof: Peter 
Bawcomb, Alice Raymon, John Lemon, 

William True (NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0022)

Charges made by Henry Smith against 
Cornelius Verhoof and Helmanus Wiltbank 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0023)

Unidentified fragment (NYSA_A1879-
78_V21_0033a) Articles of agreement between Thomas 

Crompton and John Richardson relating to 
land on the west side of Delaware bay 

(NYSA_A1879-78_V21_0074)
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